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The Atlantic Connection
Limited’s 12th Annual
Economic and Financial
Development Conference
entitled: “Managing Risk

in Today’s Economic
Environment” was held
from July 12 to 14 in Coral
Gables, Florida.
The
Conference provided
Caribbean businesses and governments with a
forum for educational and consulting services from
an array of Canadian and American Ivy League
businesses, politicians, municipalities and federal/
civil service officers.
The Atlantic Connection Ltd. Conference is
designed to maximize interactions amongst the
speakers/presenters and the invitees by fostering
and exchanging ideas for greater networking
opportunities and economic growth throughout the
Caribbean region.
Invitees and panelists discussed issues of mutual
importance on pension administration, as well as
current standards and best practices in the pension
industry. Other topics discussed included but were
not limited to: trends in the real estate market,
investment options and portfolio re-tooling..
For the first time in the Conference’s history, trade
union leaders from Canada, America and Bermuda
were invited to participate as panelists with business
leaders to discuss “The Role Unions Play in the U.S.
and Caribbean in Today’s Economic Environment
on Pension Administration.”
The business leaders

who casually recognized

“Labour” expressed that Unions are not doing
enough to provide alternative pension choices to
the defined benefit (DB) pension plans for their
membership.
The business leaders viewed traditional DB pension
plans that pay a lifetime annuity, based on years of
service and the average of the last three salaries, as
“dinosaur retirement plans” thwarted with complex
regulatory regimes.
The business leaders who labelled themselves as
Capitalist lamented that many DB pension plans are
currently grossly underfunded, with insufficient
investment returns. The underfunded liability is a
major risk for employers and the plans are not
sustainable.
They asserted that Unions appear to have no
solutions to build sustainability and capacity in
order to maintain these DB retirement plans. A
greater portion of the investment and unfunded
liability risk must be shared by both the employer
and the Unions on behalf of its employees.
The business leaders also stressed that it is unfair
for them to fully top-up DB plans, especially as a
large number of baby boomers continue to retire.
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One businessman expressed that Unions must have
the courage to scrap DB pension plans and offer all
workers either Defined Contribution (DC) pension
plans, 401Ks or Cash Balance plans.
However, the unions forcefully countered that trade
unions have championed changes to the DB
pension plans and have partnered with employers
and governments to:
 Set new investment portfolio standards,
Cont’d on pg. 2
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Intensify education for the membership on the
deteriorating financial state of the DB pension plans
and recommending as a priority to their Members that
urgent counter measures to make the DB plans fully
funded was required,
That continued reassessments of the criteria and skill
levels for trustees of the DB plans must be periodically
rebranded,
Through wise investment strategies underfunded DB
pension plans have converted into healthy surpluses
with increasing frequencies.
That DC pension plans shift all the burden to the
employees which means that when the stock market is
not doing well, the employees investment portfolio
returns are diminished.



That any new pension plans must bear some of the best
features of both the DB and DC retirement schemes such as employer contributions, pooled and
professional investments, and annuities, with the best
parts of 401(K) plans, including employee contributions
and portability. (Source: Karen Ferguson, director of the
Pension Rights Center in Washington, D.C.)

The trade union panelists also stressed that terminations of any
DB pension plans should be a last resort and that increasing
contributions, reducing or freezing benefits should be thoroughly
explored.
In closing, the trade unions received a standing ovation because
they were able to demonstrate that Unions are equally skilled in
investment choices and business leaders should view them as
partners.

47th Annual Caribbean Public Services Association Conference
Anguilla

Submitted by:
Sis. Linda Mienzer
2nd Vice-President

The Caribbean Public Services Association (CPSA) Anguilla was an amazing feat.
Just over three months ago, a six-member delegation from
the BPSU travelled to the beautiful island of Anguilla to
attend the 47th Annual Caribbean Public Services
Association Conference. The delegation included President
Bro. Jason Hayward, 2nd VP Sis Linda Mienzer, Asst.
Recording Secretary Sis. Larissa Burgess and General
Council members Sis. Lalisha Simmons (Division 1), Sis.
Vernelle Harvey (Division 13) and Bro. Damon Walker
(Division 11).
Under the theme of "An Effective Agent For Positive Trade
Union Transformation and Human Advancement", members
attended various workshops discussing topics around how
we begin the work of transforming our unions to meet the
current needs of its membership.
Outside activities included a visit with the Governor of
Anguilla, Ms. Christina Scott and the traditional annual
auction that saw Bermuda items as a hot commodity. In
addition, a fun sports night was held which brought out
the athletic talent of our members.
Despite its small and very limited membership, Anguilla was able to pull off a very successful conference.
Unfortunately, two months later the lovely island and its neighboring islands including St. Maarten and St. Bart were heavily
damaged by hurricanes Irma and Maria. Our prayers and support go out to our brothers and sisters there hoping for a progressive
recovery.
It is times like this that we realise solidarity is about more than union grievances but a humanitarian collective.
Celebrating BPSU’s 65th Anniversary
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G OVERNMENT N EGOTIATIONS
On October 27, 2017, members from Divisions 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 & 12 met to receive a status update from President Jason
Hayward on government negotiations.

R E C O N V E N I N G O F T H E 6 TH T R I E N N I A L
DELEGATES C ONFERENCE
On Thursday, October 26, 2017, there was a reconvening of the BPSU’s
6th Triennial Delegates Conference. Included on the agenda was a
status update on two (2) resolutions passed by the Delegates in March
2017 and a presentation by President Jason Hayward on the Union’s
Strategic Plan: Vision 2020.
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BERMUDA LABOUR DAY 2017
"Celebrating Solidarity "
Submitted by:
Sis . Larissa Burgess
Assistant Recording Secretary
Bermuda Labour Day 2017 was appropriately themed

"Celebrating Solidarity".

The Day's events commenced with the annual road race,
followed by speeches on Union Square by the Presidents of
local Unions including our very own the Hon. Senator Bro.
Jason Hayward, President of the Bermuda Public Services
Union.
Bro. Hayward shared a message with the crowd of the return
to the Government by the Progressive Labour Party in what
he described as a landslide victory over the now opposition,
the One Bermuda Alliance.
He expressed that he was
hopeful that the current Government would support a
Labour Agenda by partnering with the local Labour Unions.
He also announced the release of the Workers' Agenda by the
Bermuda Trade Union Congress which will be reviewed
annually. Some of the things on this Agenda to be addressed
are the implementation of a Living Wage, a Workforce
Development Plan for Bermudians, Youth Unemployment
and Cost of Living Salary Increases. He urged the audience
to consider Independence as a viable option for Bermuda to
get ahead.
After the addresses, the Executive Officers, Officers of
General Council and General Membership celebrated
together as we marched and danced through the streets of
Hamilton, while singing songs of unity, solidarity and
democracy.
While our member turnout numbers were low, our spirit was
huge and felt as if we were followed by many, even when the
showers fell and blessed us with a coolness in the midst of
the heat. Lead by the President we chanted: "Show me what
democracy looks like, this is what democracy looks like!"

Bermuda Industrial Union
36th Annual Labour Day Banquet
On Friday, September 1, 2017, The Bermuda Industrial Union
(BIU) hosted their 36th Annual Labour Day Banquet at the
Fairmont Southampton.
In attendance was President Jason Hayward along with
representatives from the BPSU Executive, General Council,
Committees, Secretariat and membership.
Attendees enjoyed a rich programme which included a variety of
speeches and musical entertainment. Bermuda’s youth were
highlighted with participants of the Future Leaders programme
including Ka’Ri Richards, Z’Ajae Lee and Robert Thomas. The
young people spoke on a variety of topics including the youth’s
role in activism and the need for the country to address issues
such as racism, gang violence and poverty.
Serving as guest speaker at the banquet was the Hon. Premier
David Burt who noted:
“As a community of workers, we will not accomplish our dream of economic
empowerment until we understand that through solidarity we must empower
each other by using our collective efforts and begin to harness the forces of cooperative economics.”
He concluded: “Let tonight be the beginning of the rebirth of labour in
Bermuda. The union is active, the Government is labour, our mandate is
strong and we can be the best labour movement that the world has seen. We
will do it together in solidarity. United we stand, divided we fall.”

Onward and Upward Together!
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MEET 3RD VICE PRESIDENT
BRO. ROBIN MINORS
Bro. Robin Minors is currently the 3rd VP and the Building Committee Chair. He has undertaken
extensive Shop Steward and negotiations training and has represented the BPSU at the Caribbean
Public Services Association.
Bro. Minors has been employed at the Tyne’s Bay Incinerator for 16 years as a Certified Power Engineer. Prior to this role, Bro. Minors worked at Marine & Ports as an Engine Driver / Relief Pilot
for 6 years.
Bro. Minors started his Trade Unionism as a Shop Steward with the Bermuda Industrial Union
where he served as a Chief Shop Steward and Ferry Operator with Marine & Ports. In this role, he
sat on the BIU’s team during negotiations with the Bermuda Government.
As the 3rd VP, he is responsible for Divisions 3, 7, 11 and 12. He looks forward to working closely
with the Chairpersons of each respective Division and representing the entire BPSU Membership as an Executive Member.

IN NEGOTIATIONS
October 2017

Bermuda Civil Aviation Authority (BCAA)
Bermuda College
Bermuda Government
Bermuda Government – School Principals
Bermuda Housing Corporation (BHC)

Bermuda Monetary Authority (BMA)
Bermuda Shipping & Maritime Authority
Black & McDonald
CedarBridge Academy
Corporation of Hamilton – Senior Managers
West End Development Corporation (WEDCO)

Celebrating BPSU’s 65th Anniversary
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BPSU CELEBRATES POLICE WEEK 2017
Submitted by:
Bro. Robin Simmons II
The Bermuda Police Service would like to take the opportunity to close and personal view of some of the roles the police play in the
thank all who celebrated Police Week 2017 with us between 30th community.
September and 7th October, 2017.
Our Sports & Fun Day was held on Thursday, 5 th October at the
th
Police Week kicked of with the Gymkhana, on Saturday, 30 Police Field. Events included walking/running races, ladies vs gents
September, which saw over 200 children participate in the event.
netball, volleyball, football, cricket and a golf shoot out. A good
time was had by all who participated and spectated throughout the
On Sunday, 1st October, the Police Memorial service was held at
day.
the Police Recreation Club. The event was to be followed by a
Sunset Ceremony, however due to excessive rain, the ceremony Police Week capped off with the Police Ball, held at the Hamilton
was cancelled. The 150 guests in attendance were treated to several Princess. Guests, which included His Excellency, Governor Mr.
musical selections from the Somerset Brigade Band, the Bermuda John Rankin and the National Security Minister Wayne Caines,
Islands Pipe Band and special guests, the Halton Regional Police were entertained by MCs Dwayne Caines, Nadanja Bailey and a
Service Pipes & Drums.
host of other local entertainers.
On Monday 2nd October, the Bermuda Police Service (BPS)
recognized 125 school students from across the Island at the
Commissioner’s Vision Awards. Each student received a medal and
certificate from the Commissioner, recognizing them for their
positive attitude and exemplary behaviour that demonstrates the
Core Values of the BPS. The presentation was followed by a small
reception.

Throughout the year, the BPS hosted several fundraisers, including
a Barbeque Cook-off and a Golf Tournament. All proceeds raised
during the year were split between the selected BPS 2016/2017
charity organizations, Special Olympics Bermuda and the Family
Centre. Representatives from both charities were guests of the
Commissioner at the Ball, where they each received checks in the
amount of $10,000.

On Tuesday, 3rd October, over 500 seniors attended the Seniors’
Tea, held at the Hamilton Princess. Our seniors were kept
entertained by host, Linda Mienzer, and other members of the BPS
as they enjoyed sandwiches and tea.

During the night, the Halton Regional Police Service was presented
with a Commissioner’s Commendation for their participation
during Police Week. The Service’s Pipe Band celebrated their 30 th
Anniversary in Bermuda, playing at 5 of the 7 events held.

On Wednesday, 4th October, the BPS re-introduced the Dynamic
Police Display Day to Police Week. After a 3-year hiatus, the event
proved to be just as popular as in previous years with over 750 of
the Island’s school children attending the Police Field, to get an up

Finally, we cannot go without recognizing the officers and support
staff who worked tirelessly to make Police Week happen. A job
well done to all who helped organise and assist during Police Week
2017.
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2017 WORKERS’ AGENDA

NEWS FROM THE BERMUDA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
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2017 UNI AMERICAS CONFERENCE
Submitted by:
Sis. Ashley Smith, Div. 12 - Chairperson & Sis. Sharon Symonds, Div. 2 - Secretary
The delegation for the UNI Americas Conference comprised of
Sis. Sharon Symonds, Community Outreach Chairperson and Sis.
Ashley Smith, member of the Future Leaders Committee.

It is the
delegates’
responsibility to
implement
programmes in
UNI Global is an assembly of regional trade unions. UNI was
their respective
launched in early 2000 and includes affiliates from over 140
countries and
countries. UNI has several regional delegations including, UNIreport back to
Africa, UNI-Asia & Pacific, UNI-Europa and UNI-Americas,
the Reconvening
under which the region Bermuda and other Caribbean nations fall. of the Women’s
UNI-Americas specifically represents approximately 4 million
Conference in
2018 and 2019,
workers in the Americas and Caribbean.
respectively. The
Under the UNI umbrella, there are a number of initiatives. This
ultimate goal is
conference was part of the UNI’s “Equal Opportunities” initiative,
to encourage young women to get involved in international trade
which focuses on the mentoring and empowering of women within union work. Delegations were encouraged to continue with the
unionized organizations around the world.
existing UNI programmes to help expand the already successful
campaigns.
At this UNI-Women’s Conference, we looked at specific
campaigns currently run by UNI and discussed and explored, as
Below are 5 existing programmes that were discussed at the
individual nations, what we could do to help drive women’s issues conference:
within our own unions.
 40for40 (http://www.uni40for40.org/)
Each delegation comprised of two women, one more experienced  Breaking the Circle of Violence (http://
in the union movement and the other, a young (under 35) union
en.breakingthecircle.org/)
member who has the potential to be a leader in their respective
 That’s Why! (http://en.uni-iwd.org/powerful-women/)
organization. UNI’s 3-year mentoring programme was the core of  Equal Pay (http://uniequalpay.org/en/)
the conference.
 Women's Health (http://en.uni-womens-health.org)
The Mentoring Programme is designed to ensure that the delegates We are committed to working with the BPSU Committees, the
remain connected and drive women’s issues through networking
Executive and General Council to implement initiatives within the
and working with other entities, whilst representing their unions
BPSU that work to support and develop Women and Future
and UNI Americas.
Leaders.
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FOCUS ON WELLNESS
GETTING BACK INTO THE ROUTINE AFTER SUMMER
Submitted by:
Sis. Mellonie Furbert
Division 2 - Chairperson
With the end of summer and the start of fall there are 2-3 hours
less daylight hours. The cooler weather may increase:
• Eating of comfort foods,
• Staying in bed longer,
 Inactivity during evening hours (watching TV).
Along with regular physical activity and healthy eating, it is essential to get enough sleep as sleep is required for:
 Children’s growth
 Weight control
 Restoring mental and physical health
 Healthy aging.
The amount of daily sleep needed for:
 Preschoolers (3-5 years) 10-13 hours
 School children (6-12 years) 9-12 hours
 Teens (13-18 years) 8-10 hours
 Adults (19-65 years) 7-8 hours
To adjust from long daylight hours, allow a week to slowly move
bedtime earlier by 15 minutes nightly.
 Use this time for a change in activities like reading,

listening to music, or family time, etc. instead of lights
out.
 Turn devices and screens off (darkness helps to make
melatonin which is needed for good sleep).
 Limit screen time to 60 minutes daily.
Adults need 30 minutes of physical activity and children 60
minutes. The total minutes needed may be added throughout
the day. Outdoor activity adds sunshine (good for vitamin D)
and fresh air for oxygen (good for memory). Gardening, walking
with dog, family and/or friends are just a few ideas to get started.
Plan meals and snacks monthly to:
• Keep up health and wellness
• Stay within food budget
• Stay within balance while including family members’
food choices
• Reduce daily time required for meal planning, preparing meals, and making grocery list.
To find more information on food, meal, and grocery handouts
go to https://www.gov.bm/eat-well-bermuda-dietary-guidelinesbermudians.

THE SECRETARIAT STAFF

Sis. Donna Jacobs, a former civil
servant from the Department of
Education, comes to the Union
with an extensive administration
background.

Celebrating BPSU’s 65th Anniversary

Congratulations to Sis. Jamée
and her husband, LaRoy Jones
on the birth of their son, Mateo
James Royce. Mateo, 6lbs 6oz,
was born n May 14, 2017 and
is the brother to proud sisters:
Téja, Najah-Rae and LaShée.

CONGRATULATIONS

The BPSU
extends a
warm
Union
welcome
to Sis.
Donna
Jacobs.
Sis Donna will fill the role as
Administrative Assistant.

WELCOME

HAPPY RETIREMENT

After 3 years of
impeccable
service to the
BPSU as an
Administrative
Assistant, Sis
Pamela Wade
retired in
September 2017. Sis. Wade’s strength,
gentle guidance and unique sense of
humour will be truly missed by her
colleagues at the Secretariat. On behalf
of the President, the General Council, the
Executive and the Secretariat, we wish
her a happy, healthy and travel-filled
retirement.
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
OUR MEMBERS
SIS KEISHA DOUGLAS

SIS MARY LODGE
Sis Keisha Douglas was

recently announced as the
new Principal of the
Berkeley Institute.
With over 22 years’
experience in education, Sis
Douglas is a Berkeleyite and
was previously the Principal
of Clearwater Middle
School and Acting Principal
at the Berkeley Institute.
Sis Douglas holds a
Bachelor of Arts (Honours)
degree in Mathematical Sciences, and a Master of Arts degree in
Instruction and Curriculum.

retired in June 2017
after giving over 40
years of service to
education as a teacher, a
mentor, and Principal
of St George’s
Preparatory School.

Sis Mary Lodge began

teaching in 1974 as a
high school Biology
teacher and worked for
the Bermuda Aquarium
Museum and Zoo as the
Science Resource
Teacher to Primary
Schools.

She noted that: “As I look ahead to the Berkeley Principal
appointment, I realise that it is only with continued hard work, commitment,
dedication and purpose for a life filled with service to public education; I am
a testament that dreams really do come true”.

Mrs. Lodge also helped to produce resource books for educators
which are still in use today.

“I look forward to working with all Berkeley stakeholders, most importantly
the Board, the society, our teachers, support staff, students, parents and our
wider community partners.

In 1998, Mrs. Lodge was appointed as the first female Principal of
St. George’s Preparatory School.

“Together, we will ensure that Berkeley forges ahead as a Senior School with
a rich heritage and tradition of excellence that prepares students for
leadership and success in the local and global communities.”

She served as Mentor Teacher for the Ministry of Education,
ensuring that teachers at all levels were fully equipped for success.

Mrs. Lodge has also volunteered with a variety of non-profits
including: the Gilbert Institute PTA, the Bermuda Mental Health
Foundation, Bermuda Zoological Society, CURB, and The
Chewstick Foundation.

SIS MARIE FRANKLIN
Benefit Specialist/Administrative Assistant
Human Resources Department, Bermuda College
One of the longest-serving employees at the Bermuda College
There are so many rewarding experiences in my 39-plus years at Bermuda College. One
that stands out in particular, is the process of change. When I started at the College we
registered students manually, and gave them hand-written receipts; then came the typewriters; and now, just about everything is computerised. Touching the lives of so many
people, and how we come together with team work for the greater good of the students,
and community, is another high point for me.
Some of my greatest moments have been the ground breaking ceremony for the new
Stonington campus in Paget, flying the College flag, and the pleasure of working with
people from around the world. Watching the graduates on Commencement Day is always
special, to see that their hard work has paid off. Keys for my happiness include being on
good terms with everyone, being yourself and being cheerful. Laughter is good for the
soul.

Celebrating BPSU’s 65th Anniversary
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BPSU MEMBER DISCOUNTS
As at October 27th, 2017

ASTHMA & ALLERGY RELIEF CENTRE

10%

BERMUDA GROCERY BOX (various package discounts)
15%

COLONIAL INSURANCE (motor insurance)

10%

CARDOZA’S AUTO GROUP (labour only)

5%

DEMCO FLORIST (Cash only - minimum $15 purchase. Discount does not
apply to weddings / deliveries /overseas orders)

10%

DOCKSIDERS PUB & RESTURANT (dine-in only)

10%

E&B TRADING CO. LTD. (parts & labour)

10%

El SHADDAI FLORIST (no weddings/overseas orders)

10%

ELITE ADVISORY SERVICES

10%

FILTER QUEEN BERMUDA (carpet cleaning only)

10%

THE FOOT & ANKLE CLINIC (10% off of the co-pay)
FRESHBREATH DENTAL ($25 discount on teeth cleaning)
THE HUB (20% off phone accessories & 5% off new phones, cash only)
I.C.S. TIRES (Island Construction Services Co. Ltd)

10%

LITTLE DRAWBRIDGE (cedar & selected merchandise)

10%

LOWE’S TOWING 24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICES

10%

MAXILOUS

10%

MEDICAL HOUSE LIMITED (uniforms, shoes & accessories only)

10%

OCEANS SALON (formerly Bliss)

5%

POINT FINGER ROAD PHARMACY (prescription discounts)

15%

RAYCLAN

MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS

BERMUDA PAINT COMPANY

SEA VIEW ULTIMATE FITNESS GYM (monthly fee $98.00 fee/no initiation fee)
STANDARD HARDWARE

20%

TANTS /Affordable Driving School ($50.00 per lesson)

*** Your Membership Card must be presented to receive discounts ***

Celebrating BPSU’s 65th Anniversary
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CALENDAR OF
EVENTS
Nov. 3,
2017

RSVP Phoenix
Private
Shopping Night

Nov. 16,
2017

Phoenix
Private
Shopping Night

Nov. 17,
2017

BPSU
Savings
Payout

Nov. 28,
2017

Mark’s & Spencer
Private
Shopping Night

Nov. 30,
2017

Nominate a
member for a
BPSU food hamper

Dec 1,
2017

Masters’
Private
Shopping Night

Dec 8,
2017

Deliver items for
food hampers to
BPSU

Dec 9,
2017

BPSU
Christmas
Party

Dec
13-14 ,
2017

Collection of
BPSU
Food Hampers
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WORDS TO FIND
ACT
AGREEMENT
COLLABORATION
CONGRESS
CONSTITUTION
DELEGATES

Sis Lloyquita Symonds, Chairperson
Sis Dwanita Grant, Secretary
Sis Linda Mienzer
Sis Lauren Bell

GLOBAL
INTERNATIONAL
LAWS
MEMBERSHIP
NEGOTIATIONS
RATIFY

2 Angle Street
Hamilton HM10
Telephone: 441-292-6985
Fax: 441-292-1149
Website: http://www.bpsu.bm
Email: info@bpsu.bm
Facebook: bermudapublicservicesunion
Twitter: @BermudaPSU
Instagram: bermuda_public_services_union
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